Clarity
Storm Window

Features

Benefits

82mm frame depth

A traditional timber look without the maintenance

Fully Welded & Timber-Look Joint option

Traditional look

28mm & 36mm Glazing options

Allows improved thermal performance

Featured Outerframe only

Improved Sightlines

Egress easy clean hinges & security SAC bolts

High security performance and peace of mind

Hand assembled and finished

Crafted and unique aesthetic

Specification
Standard Colour Options
‹	Natural Wood, Rosewood, Light Oak,
Black, Anthracite Grey, Agate Grey,
Olive Grey, Cream, White Grain &
Smooth White (Optional)

Glazing Beads Options
‹	White gasket as standard on 28mm
double glazed Storm and 32mm
triple glazed.

‹	Dual woodgrain included as standard

Glass Options
‹	Energy saving, Solar control and
Sound attenuation all achievable with
Clarity Flush Windows

Bespoke Woodgrain Options
‹ Bespoke woodgrain

‹
‹

Painted external & internal
Painted rebates

Spacer Bar Colours
‹ White

‹

Black

Outerframe Options
‹	82mm frame depth, mechanically
jointed and featuring an ovolo
moulding

‹	56mm outerframe included as
standard

‹

72mm outerframe (optional)

‹
‹

Double glazed included as standard
Clear/Annealed included as standard

Bespoke Glass Options
‹	Triple glazed 32mm

‹	Patterned, toughened, laminated &
acoustic

‹	Integral Georgian grid, square lead,

diamond lead & bespoke/decorative

Ventilation
‹	External flyscreens concealed behind
continuous head drip. Internal low
profile slot vents

‹	Lockable night latch included as
standard

‹	Discreet trickle vent (optional)
Hardware, Gearing and Handle options
‹	Cranked Handle as standard

‹	Ventiss Teardrop & Ventiss 360 handle
‹	Wrought Iron Monkey/Curve handle
‹	Wrought Iron Bulb-End handle
‹	Pegstays - Working & decorative
‹	Egress easy clean hinges & security
SAC bolts included as standard

‹	Restricted hinges, shoot bolt &

concealed restrictor device (all optional)

Authentic Georgian Bar Options
‹	Available in 2 different sizes. Our
20mm ovolo bar, and our 36mm
Cottage style bar

Cills
‹	45mm Timber style cill. Sizes include
160mm and 200mm

‹	Putty/Ovolo, 36mm, crucifix, upside

‹	30mm Drop nose cill. Sizes include

down ‘T’ bar, single horizontal &
bespoke

85mm, 150mm and 180mm
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